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fished for the accordion
"No. I admit 1 didn't know m t self 

that mualc waa printed for the ac
cordion until the other day. when 
a customer asked for same I thought 
th« limit in «beet music, rath
er. orchestra parts, had been reached 
when they wrote the directions or 
whatever you call It, for bass drum 
and cymbal*, but the accordton order 
taught even me «omethlng. Strictly 
■peaking, there Is no mualc for the 
accordion: the notes for th« concer 
tina will suffice.

“The exception Is the harmonica, or 
old-fashioned 'mouth organ.* That’s 
the one Instrument a virtuoso must 
master and play by ear. Rut at that 
there are written Instructions about 
how to breathe Into tlie thing."—New 
York Sun.

MKS. MARIK CHAPM AN MACDON All» 1‘RKNKNl'N VIOLIN I'IP U.S

The fnllowirur program wa* fiwn by the violin pupil« of Mm. Mark 
Chapman Macdonald in the Sherman, Clay A Co. « auditorium Wednesday 
evviung:

Minuet y» G Heethoven
Luella Stretch. Elisabeth Ptidcauv, Cara Ash, Catharine Prideaux

REJECT FRENCH GOWNS
Germany Forbids Importation 

Since Occupation of the Ruhr.

The member» of that law-abiding 
body, the Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan, must have been greatly- 
shocked to learn that the former 
acting imperial wizard, Edward 
Young Clarke, had forfeited hi» bail 
in Atlanta where he was wanted to 
stand trial on the charge of using 
the mails to defraud.

President Harding has named the 
week beginning April 22 as forest 
protection week and urges that it be 
made a time of education in the 
need of protecting the forest re
sources of the country, with special 
emphasis on the waste of these re
sources through forest fire*. This 
northwest region ought to be par
ticularly interested in the conserva
tion of its greatest present resource. 
Reforestation and prevention of 
waste in forest use should be re 
garded as two side* of the same 
problem.

enterprise. American 
others interested in 
will have to reckon 
competition in the 
Possessing immense

A Japanese investigator reports 
that exports from his country to the 
Asiatic mainland are on the decline, 
owing to the development of Chinese 
manufacturing 
exporters and 
foreign trade 
with Chinese 
world markets.
resources in coal and iron China has 
also a great reservoir of labor to 
draw from. This favorable combina
tion will attract capital from the 
western world where mounting taxa
tion claims an increasingly large 
share of profits. The attraction of 
capital to the newer countries is 
illustrated in a Washington, D. G, 
news report which says that three 
hundred millions of American money 
have been loaned to Latin American 
governments, state and municipal, in 
tar past two years, besides great 
sums directly invested in oil and 
mineral concessions by American in
terests.

A Mexican journalist complains 
that the press in his country gets 
its international news through the 
press agencies of this country and 
consequently colored to suit Ameri
can tastes. A similar complaint has 
often been voiced by Americans with 
regard to European news which in 
great volume was filtered through 
London.

WILES OF “WITCH DOCiORS

In th« New Guinea Dian « heu 
man Is III and has been reduced to 
state of delirium, the witch-doctor ar
rives. an old man with matters-1 ball 
and an exceedingly dirty ekin. Around 
his neck he wears a collection of od
dities, consisting of bits of crystal 
pointed sticks, human bones, and per 
lisps some native medicaments. Around 
his loins he sometimes carries a see 
ond t>ug with a supplementary supply 
of these valuable adjuncts, and some 
where he is sure to be concealing 
stones and pieces of glass 
going to charm out of the 
sick man, writes R. W. 
Asia Magazine.

The sorcerer proceeds 
the patient with elaborate ceremony 
and then announces to the anxious 
relatives that It Is Just as he ex
pected ; certain stoues have been 
wished Into the man's body by a neigh
boring magician or some other evil 
agency. Bending over the sufferer, he 
beglus to mumble long Incantations 
and to rub vigorously. Sometimes he 
Is a skilled masseur, and uses a hot 
stone wrapped Ju bark, to knead the 
•ore mnscles. By this treatment he 
frequently relieves the rheumatic pains 
which accompany ao many infections. 
Some time during the course of his 
massage, he palms off one of bls 
etones or fragments of glass, and tlie 
sick man. If he be conscious, gen
erally experiences great and immediate 
relief.
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The Young in Hsart.
The Uttle girl was crossing the ocean 

with her mother. One day she had 
tieen playing merrily at sbuffleboard 
wtth a middle-aged gentleman who had 
made her acquaintance, and who took 
a great deal of pleasure In teaching 
her the game.

Her mother, coming In search for 
her, found her Just ss she had stopped 
playing. "What have you been doing, 
my dear?" asked the mother.

“Tre been playing with that young 
man over there,“ the little girl re
plied.

The mother looked across at the 
middle-aged gentleman and smiled. 
“How do yon know when people are 
young?" she asked.

"Oh.'
dently. "young people are those that 
bav« 
ion.

replied the little tiri confi

a food time.“—Tooth's Coaspo*

Different Estimates ef Rts.
A business man. forced to take many 

of his meals downtown and. as a result. 
Inclined to be favorably Impressed with 
his wife's cooking, invited two of his 
youngsters to tske lunch with him st 
the chamber of commerce. This was 
a treat to the youngsters who were 
tn the beblt of eating at home all the 
time. When the pie was served the 
proud father said to the children. 
“Thia pie isn't anything like the kind 
that mother make«, is it?" And to the 
father's horror and the amusement 
of the other« at the table one of the 
children replied "No. father. It's much 
better."—Indianapolis News.

He’* Youngest Preacher 
in World: 8 Year* Old

Horowiki

Pixies Waltaimr Hrotun

Robins' I.ullzbv
Gerecn Reck

A ragman
Evelyn Schmidt

Dance of the Dewdrons Ductile

Second Waitr
Catharine Prideaux

... .......... (.tialarj

Lilacs ..................
Vivien Young

K
Catharine Prideaux,

a. Little Garclle
, Elizabeth Prideaux. Margaret Harwen

Ductllt
b On Dress Parade Mel nl\rt

Dance Des Svlphes
Jack O'Donnell

Star Blossom
Elizabeth Prideaux

l.Qgan

Dance of the Elves

Olive Updike

Du celle

Elenor

Margaret Harmsen

Df^tn

Madrigale

Luella Stretch

.................. Simmoitftti

Basket of Roses

Cara Ash

.Ilbtri
Vivien Young

Talfi of Hoffman

Herlim—Frieda and Gretchen are to [ 
have m> more 1‘arla gowns Thar« are 
to l>e uo more amart llttl« hats brought 
to Germany from the fashionable mil
linery shops on the Place Veiidouia 
and the Itue de la Pain.

These articles are not permitted to • 
cruaa the Genuan boundary since the 
French occupation of the Ruhr, and ' 
the leaden of the Genuan faalilou In
dustry have Instructed their buyers 
that French models ar« not to Ims 
bought either directly or Indirectly.

High prices In France had prevented 
Geruiun Onus from buying many 
models Consequently the ttuportu 
tluna of such flurry from Franc« tmd 
been incousldemble as compared to 
prewar times. Hut Berlin modistes 
wer« slow ly resuming their Paris tripe 
and buying limited quantities of 1st« 
creations when the Ruhr truuble cam« 
along and brought the general boycott 
against articles made lu France.

llarvu Drecuil, managing director of 
one of Berttn's greatest fashion shot«, 
aald that this latest pcvblbllluu will 
make little dlffvrvuee to Berlin d«- 
slgnera, as they bar« not relied directly 
on Paris for their style« alm'« Cha bw 
ginning of the war and have, 
great extent, become creator» of 
own models.

“Of courae. many of our Ideas
from Paris It la footlah to deny that 
Parts leads In the creation of mode«.'* 
declared th« baron. "But Germany baa 
learned to develop Parisian augge«- 
tlona and adapt them, lu many cases 
they are greatly modified, as Parisian 
designs are often too extreme for our 
trad«. The prohibition against th« 
Importation of French gvatda will affect 
modlatea and milliners only In two 
Unes. silk and flower«. It la difficult to 
replac« certain French silks and 
flow-era."

Vienna and 
Ing together 
modes «Ince 
World war. 
change they
developing a considerable trade for | 
model gowns In the Scandinavian coun
tries, the Balkans and central Rurnpe 
American and French fashion maga- 
sines have t>een the source of many 
Ideas for the German and Austrian 
fashion creators. They also send their 
representatives to the great watering 
places on the Riviera and have llttl« 
difficulty In keeping up with th« latest 
French Ideas.

to a 
their

corns

■ ......... —------- --

Home, says an observer, ia where 
th« children are waiting for mother 
to come back from the im|H>rtant 
meeting of the Parent-Teacher as- 
soclatiun.

’ 1 V

Dr. Patrick F. Mahar

a. Adoration .........
b. O'Bellc Nuit

Olive I’pdtke

Serenade d'Amour ............. . .................... ...... ..........
Luella Stretch, Olive Updike

J on Dion
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TEXAS LEADS IN
FARM PRODUCTS

Important Personages Among 
Wild Tribes of New Guin-a Re

markable for Cleverness.

Nation’s Total in Crops and Ani
mal Production m 1922 Is 

Worth $14,310,000,000.

Washington.—-Texas led the country 
farm prvductlc-u, combining crops 

and animal products, and Iowa was 
the second state last year, the l’epart- 
meut of Agriculture reports, 
of crops, animal products 
farm production by states 
follow:

The value 
and total 
for 1922

which be Is 
body of the 
Cilento, In

to examine

BE PLAYED BY EAR

That Na Written Notes Hava 
Made for the "Moutn-Or- 
gan" Seeme Right.

"Every
fl, ted for 
eapt one or two," aald Halpin, th« Park 
Row harmony magnate, to a nintomer 
who «ntm-ert his shop to cause con
fusion rather than to do bualnesa. 
“Certainly, air, I have »election« pub-

musical instrument can ba 
written parts or "notes* ex-

' west north central state« again lead, 
wtth a valuation of 41.flL3.OiM.OiMl. or
30.2 per cent of the total of all dlvle

i Ions, $5349.o<JO.OiX> The combination 
of thia division with the east north 
central state« gav« a value of 42.917.* 
(XX1.000, or 54.6 per cent of the national 
value of animals and animal products. 
The percentage for the South was.
22.2 per cent and for the East 12.5 per 
6vnt of 'be national total

Practical Nurse
Wants patienta. Will do house 

work.

Patronize our advertiser*.

MRS. R. U OUSON
»1310 94th SL S. E. SUnset SIMM X

z*

Optometrist 

and Optician

■trsal
MAIN 13*3

45 Stope West From Broadway 

With Carl Greve, the 
Square-deal Jeweler

n

Herlln have been work- 
in the development of 
the beginning of the 

Because of the low ex- 
have been successful In

Springtime Calls

m.ows eight-year-old Mayo 
Cleveland, son of Kev. and Mrs. W. O. 
Cleveland of Greenville. Tex., who la 
said to be the youngest preacher in 
the world. He recently delivered bls 
first sermon, prepared entirely by him
self. lasting 25 minute«, before a Urge 
audience In Kingston Baptist church. 
His remarkable knowledge of the 
Bible and delivery has attracted na
tion-wide attention. He was born 
December 4, 1914; waa converted Jan
uary 28. 1923; waa licensed to preach 
and was baptized In February. 1923.

-c----1--- wmw

A better designation 
philosopher of fact«, 
fact« everywhere In 
he began, under his

He 
na
fa 
hin
he

Arlstotls's Philosophy.
Aristotle has been called a practical 

philosopher, 
would be ■ 
sought for 
tore. Thus
ther. and he continued to be all 
life, a student of nature. When 
mistook her he wrote down wrong 
conclusions, but he really mistook her 
seldom. In consequence, very many of 
the things he wrote four centuries be- 

i fore Christ are true today. Nature's 
laws being unchangeable lead only one 
way, and on that way her modern pu
pil and her classical Aristotle meet.— 

I New York Herald.

Coal Oil Bath Kill* 
Cooties, Also Bull

G E. M<x>re, a farmer of Cosh
octon, O., had a cootle-lnfested 
bull. To kill the cooties Moore 
painted the boll with coal oil. 
When the bull walked too close 
to a lime kiln. hb> hide burst Into 
flames. The bull plunged under 
a straw stark.

The cooties are gone, but an 
are the atraw alack and the bull.

:

Mains .................... J
NSW Hampshire.. 
Vermont ..................
Massarhusstts .... 
Rhode Island .......
Connsctlu: ..........
Nsw York ............
New Jersey ....... 
Pennsylvania .......
IMlaware .............
Dlst of Colum.... 
Maryland ...............
Virginia ..................
Wsst Virginia .... 
North Carolina ... 
South Carolina .. 
Ssorsla ..................
Florida ..................
Ohio ........................
Indiana ...................
Illinois ................
Michigan ..............
Wlaconeln ......... 
Minnesota .............
Iowa .......................
Missouri .............
North Dakota .... 
South Dakota ... 
Nebraska ...............
Kansas ..................
Kentucky ..............

Alabama ...............
Mississippi ............
Louisiana ...............
Texas .......................
Oklahoma ............. .
Arkansas ...............
Montana ................
Wyoming ...............
Colorado ................
Nsw Mexico ..........
Arizona ..................
Ctah .......................
Nevada ..................
Idaho .........,............
Washington ..........
Oregon ........... .......
California ...............
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Total Ovar Eight Billions.

Crr>I»s raised In the west north cen 
tral state« In 1922 had a value of 
*2,OT9.<IOOXWO. an amount equal Jto 
23.2 per cent of the total crop value 
of *8.981.000,000 ascribed to the entire 
country.

The east north 
second, with 10.6 
tlonaI total.

The west south 
little lower, with 
total, followed by the south Atlantic 
division, with 13 per rent, the east 
south central, wljh 10.5 per cent; the 
Pacific, with 7.5 per cent; the middle 
Atlantic, with 0.9 per cent; the moun
tain, with 4J> per cent, and the New 
England, with 2.2. per cent.

The South's crop production In 1922 
was *3,508.000.000, or 39 1 per cent of 
the total for the United States. Tills 
valne was almost as great as the value 
placed on the crops produced In 
the northern half of the Mississippi 
valley, embraced In the two east 
and west subdivisions of the north 
central states, which was *3.585.<Mg>. 
000, or 30.8 per cent of the national 
total. The two divisions that consti
tute the East had s crop production 
valued at *812,000.000, or 9.1 per 
of th« national total.

In value of animals raised and 
ms I products produced Vn 1922,

central states were 
per cent of the na-

central states are a
15.8 j>er cent of the

rent

sal
tile

ST. PETER S, l.KNTS 
Dedication and Confirmation

The dedication of the new church 
at Eighty-seventh street and Foster 
Road will take place before the 10:30 
Mass next Sunday. After the Ma.«.« 
Most Rev. Archbishop Christie will 
administer the sacrament of confir
mation. A chicken dinner will be 
served in the parish hall at midday

A mission to be conducted by the 
Franciscan Fathers will open Sun
day, April 15, and continue for a 
week.

The wedding season was opened 
by the marriage of Frank Vardanega 
and Cora Calorie, a popular young 
couple of the Mount Scott district. 
Father O'Flynn officiated, and the 
atendants were Alice Lefebvre and 
William Celorie. A wedding dinner 
served in the home of the bride was 
attended by 70 friends. Many happy 
years.

Plan your vacation now !
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FLOWERS!
BULBS!

Dahlias
Gladioli 

Narcissi 
Daffodils

BULBS AND CUT 
FLOWERS

SUnset 2848
SUnset 2859

3929 54U St. 8. E.

5231 40th Ave. 8. E.

e

Men’s U. S. Anny Munson-last 
Shoes at $2.95

Sixes S'/i to 12

Never again will you be able
buy these shoes at such a low 
price. We were lucky in finding a
manufacturer, who was over
stocked with them, and needed 
ready cash, so we bought them at 
almost one-half of the regular 
price. This shoe is made over the 
U. S. Army Munson—last, with 
extra heavy stitching; special 
grained chrome brown leather used 
throughout. An ideal shoe for 
workmen, farmers, icemen, post
men, carpenters and motormen, 
who are obliged to be on their feet 
all day.
Send correct size. Pay postman 
32.95 on delivery, or send us a 
money order.
If you are not satisfied with these 
shoes after you examine them, we 
will promptly refund your money.

U. S. DISTRIBUTING AND
SALES COMPANY

20-26 West 22nd Street 
New York City, N. T.

Enter, “the X-Ray Eye."
London.—Two sons of a Spanish no

bleman are gifted with “X-ray eyee," 
according to an article In the Madrid 
Imparctai, quoted by the Dally Mall.

Testa have shown that the youths* 
abnormal vlalnu enables them to read 
through silver, brass or Iron, but they 
cannot are through porcelain or («per

r

Vacation 
Suggestion«

With the bursting of springtime 
come the first vagrant thoughts of 
vacation from their cramped-up win
ter nests. Why not plan now that you 
may reap the reward of early and 
careful planning.

PLUMBING 
HEATING

Tabor 3760

Geo. W. Crockwell. M. L 
Naturopath, Spinologist 

The wonder .cure for Rheumatism

National 
Educational 

Association at 
San Francisco 
Yosemite and 
Sequoia (Big 
Trees) Natl 

Parka
Santa Cruz 
INI Monte 

Santa Barbara 
Ixis Angeles 
beaches and 

resorts 
Newport and 

Tillamook 
Beaches 

Crater latke 
Natl Park 

Oregon Vavea 
Cascade 

Mountains 
Coos Bay 
Country

A part of our business is to assist 
you by helpful suggestions. May we 
serve you by letter, personal advice 
or by sending descriptive folders?
Low round trip tickets will be on sale 
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and 
other California points as well as to 
Eastern cities and to Oregon resorts.
For further particulars, ask you» local ticket 
agent, or write

JOHN M. SCOTT, 
General Passenger Agent 

Portland, Oregon

YOUR TELEPHONE

706. 720 m*kum Bldg.
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS 

SPECIALTIES

Stomach trouble. Chronic disease 
and Female complaints.

No matter what your trouble is 
I can help you*.

Consultation and examinations 
Free.

No knife. No operations. No in
curable case taken.

buiinrtt world today drmandt three thing! which are eitrntial in order to 
* enable men to meet the keen competition in the world’t market!, 

promptnett, accuracy and reliability. The pace of modern butineti doet 
the ute of methodi which a few yean ago were coniidered efficient.

To meet thii demand the telephone it more and more being med in

They art 
not permit

traniaction 
of burinelt near and far. It provide! a mean! for iperdy handling of bmineii. it per
mit! of accuracy equal to the written communication and it it at your lerviee any 
time, any where. A few yean ago the me of the telephone wai confined to local con- 
venation!- Today there it demand for communication throughout the Hate and 
nation. The modern way it the long diitance way. You will find it prompt, 
efficient and latiifactory.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY


